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o. Introduction 
In Arabic， there are sounds called “emphatics，" /t， /ci/， /~/， /?-/. These four sounds are 
generally referred to as "pharyngealized" consonants. In this language there are also two 
real pharyngeal consonants， /百/， / <i.' /. Each of these two kinds of sounds turns out to 
have relation to a single point of articulation， the pharynx. In fact， itis seen that there is 
much in common to them. On the other hand， there are also characteristics particular to 
each of them. How can we analyze such ambivalences as this? 
One recent theory of phonology is“Feature Geometry，" a theory based on the idea that 
segments have their own hierarchical structures. McCarthy (1988) revised the existing 
framework through an analysis of Arabic， which was largely a study of back consonants 
including uvulars， glottals， and pharyngeals. Davis (1993) analyzed the structure assigned to 
emphatics by Feature Geometry. 
In this way， though there have been many studies of either pharyngeals or emphatics， 
very few studies have considered both of them as a whole. In this paper， 1 will treat both 
kinds of sounds， analyze their similar or different characteristics， and reconsider Fe.ature 
Geometry in light of the analysis. 
The structure of this paper is as follows: In section 1， 1 will summarize the theoretical 
context and previous research. In section 2， 1 will present evidence that there are some 
characteristics in common to both kinds of sounds， and that both of them have 
[pharyngeal] as a common feature. In section 3， 1 will present some phenomena particular 
to each kind of sound. In section 4， on the basis of the. analysis of the phenomena in 
sections 2 and 3， 1 will consider the structure of emphatics and pharyngeals in Feature 
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The status of [pharyngeal] in Feature Geometry 
Feature Geometry is a theory in which al segments have their own structure， and 
phonological features are hierarchically connected to each other. It is said that while many 
researchers support this theory， they don't agree with each other on the details. 
the McCarthy (1 ~88) ， phonological features in 
functions of articulators. The structure which he gave to the Place node is as follows: 









































































McCarthy (1988. 105) 
In this figure， itis worth noting that he added a feature [pharyngeal] as a feature which 
the Place node governs. Previous to his paper， itwas accepted that what the Place node 
governs are features based on the actions of the tongue body or lips. Therefore， only 
[labial]， [coronal]， [dorsal] were posited as features under the Place node. But in the case 
of pharyngeals， they turn out to be neither based on actions of the tongue body nor on 
those of the lips， as seen in X-ray analysis of the pronunciation of these sounds (see (6) in 
2.3.). According to this analysis， pharyngeals are made by retracting the tongue root， so it 
must be considered that [pharyngeal] belongs to the Place node (McCarthy (1991a)， p.8lff.， 
Delattre (1971)). 

























Here emphatics are considered to be doubly-articulated sounds. Doubly-articulated sounds 
have two Place nodes (here， 1 Place and 2 Place). Of the two articulations in this double 
articulation the major element belongs to 1 Place as the Coronal node， and the minor 
belongs to 2 Place as the Phatynx node.(4). From this model， itis clear that. retracted 
tongue root (henceforth RTR) under 2 Place spreads more easily than the features 、under1 
Place. 





Davis (1993. 154) 
In this model， emphatics are not considered as double articulated sounds any more. That 
is， according to this opinion， emphatics don't have the feature [pharyngeal]; and thus 
nothing in common with pharyngeals. 
The main goal of this paper is a reformation of Feature Geometry of emphatics and 
pharyngeals in . view of the fact that they have characteristics in common. That is， (1) and 
(2)/(3) above must b~ analyzed as a ，whole， and the structure allowed by. Feature 
Geometry must be considered in view of the facts that both kinds of sounds have a 
common feature， and. that this feature behaves in different ways in the different sounds. 
The next section will show the common characteristics of emphatics and pharyngeals and 
argue the necessity having the same feature. 
2. [pharyngeal] of emphatics and pharyngeals 
2.0. 
Between emphatics / t/， / o/， / ~/， / '(-/and pharyngeals /白/， / S' /， there are some 
common characteristics. One is “back fat首ah，"a phenomenon where the vowel /a/ moves 
back to [aJ. Another is the insertion of glides in a certain environment. .In this. section， 1 
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2. 1. Back fathah 
In Arabic， when the open vowel occurs adjacent to an emphatic or pharyngeal sound， it
becomes a back open vowel. In traditional Arabic phonology， / a/ is called “fathah"， and 
there are two variants of“fathah，"一一 frontand back (Mitchell (1990)). In the notation 
of the IPA， they are [a]， and [0]， respectively， and “fathah" adjacent to an emphatic or a 
pharyngeal becomes “back fathah" CMitchell (1990)， McCarthy (1991 b). 












Since / a/ becomes [0] in both cases (i.e. after both pharyngeals and emphatics)， this 
phenomenon can be said to be a common characteristic. 
In the cases of /νor /u/， neither can produce allophones. This is because the regions 
of articulation of / i/ and / u/ are narrower than that of / a/ .(5) These narrow vowels 
adjacent to emphatics or pharyngeals have another characteristic that is shown in 2.2. It is 
not a phonetic change in the vowels themselves， but the insertion of glides. 
2.2. Glides 
When emphatics and pharyngeals are analyzed from the point of view of phonetics， an 
even more interesting commonality emerges. Since these two kinds of sounds have the 
common characteristic that the position of tongue is low， when these sounds are adjacent 
to a sound in which the position of tongue is high， glides like [~] or [A] are inserted. (5) 
shows the case where emphatics or pharyngeals are adjacent to /i/. 

















































cf. mufiid [mufi:d] {useful} 
These glides may be considered as buffers preventing a high sound from lowering 
immediately， or， vice versa， a low sound from rising immediately. Although these glides 







The discussions in 2.1. and 2.2. are the approaches from the articulatory point of view 
relevant to the pronunciations of emphatics and pharyngeals. They show that both sounds 
have common characteristics; that / a/ adjacent to one of these sounds becomes [0]， and 
that glides are inserted between them and high vowels. 
When we actually observe the action of the articulatory organs， we find that the same 
point of articulation is concerned in emphatics and pharyngeals， after all. 
Ghazeli (1981) and Delattre (1911) observed the actual. movements of the articulatory 
organs through the use of X-ray， and produced a precise description of the sounds.(6) 
According to the results of their experiments， the actions of the articulatory organs are as 
follows: 
b. 
From these figures， we see that both kinds of sounds involve a constriction produced by a 
retraction of the tongue root. This is also a common characteristic. 
[RTR]， 













have emphatics that says 
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3. Some different behavior of emphatics and pharyngeals 
3.0. 
and emphatics that find we phenomena， of kinds another analyze we Now， 
the same feature， although it is pharyngeals differ in the behavior of the feature， 
[pharyngeal]. One of the phenomena is co-occurrence restriction within the same root. The 
two will consider these secIlon， this of emphasis. In other one is the spreading 
phenomena. 
3. 1. Co-occurrence restrictions among root consonants 
In Arabic， almost al words are derived from a limited set of roots. One root can be the 
basis for many words from various parts of speech‘These roots are usually tri-consonan-
tal，(9) that is， made up of three consonants. Now， there are certain restrictions on which 
consonants may co-occur within the same root. Greenberg (1950) points out that in the 
rarely co-occur. This same root， sounds of the same or similar points of articulation 
restriction is widespread in Semitic languages. If one traces it back to Proto-Semitic， itcan 
be said to be based on the classification of sounds shown in (7). Sounds belonging to the 
same group rarely co-occur within a root. 
q g， 'K 
γ， X ， S'， ち，h
 
?， 1 . back (7) 
n r ， 2. liquid 
θ δ， θ， t ， d， t ， ; ， z ，s ， s ， s ， c，i 3. front 
Greenberg (1950. 178) m b， p， 4. labial 
In (7)， the pharyngeals li and S' are in a different group from that of the emphatics c，i ;， t 
and (}. Since sounds from these two groups don't exclude each other by co-occurrence 
restriction， they can this follows also Arabic modern that find We co-occur freely. 
restriction of co-occurrence， so the frequent co-occurrence of emphatics and pharyngeals 
may be taken as evidence that they are considered different at some level. In (8) are 
examples of roots containing both a pharyngeal and an emphatic. 
{laugh} (< c，i-百 -k)da白ika(8) 
{of course} (< t -b-S') tab¥an 
{difficult} (<号-S'-b)saS'bun 
{strong} (<S'-:c;-m) S'aziimun 
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The classification into four sections in (7) is based on points: of articulation.. Emphatics 
and pharyngeals belong to different groups from each 0もher.Here the emphatics cl; -$， t， e 
are classified as“front" along with their non-emphatic counterparts d， s， t， e， i.e.， they are 
considered as having the same point of articulation. This shows that the [pharyngeal] in 
emphatics is not relevant to this grouping. Ori the other hand， pharyngeals are classified in 
the "back" group as having [pharyngeal]. 
From the above statement， itcan be inferred that the [pharyngeal] in emphatics is not 
the main element _ ofpoint of articulation， while that in pharyngeals is. That is， the 
[pharyngeal] in emphatics is a secondary element of the segment.(lO) From this point of 
view， the structure in (2) is rather appropriate for Feature Geometry. However. the 
structure in (2) has not been extended to include a way of representing pharyngeals. and 
further considerations will be necessary when these two kinds of sounds are treated 
synthetically. 
3.2. The spreading of emphasis 
In (modern standard) Arabic， there are four emphatics， t， cl， $， ~. The “emphasis" of these 
emphatics spreads to adjacent sounds under certain conditions. (9) shows this 
phenomenon. The “十"here represents [+emphasis]， as used by Hulst and Smith (1982). 
(9) taalibun <student} 
v 
十
On the other hand， pharyngeals don't have such a [+emphasis] as a spreading element. 
Moreover， even if there is an emphatic with a pharyngeal in the same root， [+emphasis] in 
the emphatic .could never spread to the pharyngeal. 
(10) nal'am <yes} 
ω$abaanan(l!) <in the morning} 
ij; 
+ 
Cohen (1969) says. in the statement of a similar analysis of the spreading of. emphasis， that 
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pharyngeals are “non-emphatic" sounds that may co-occur with real emphatics， and 
classifies emphatics differently from pharyngeals. He also says that pharyngeals can never 
be “emphasized" in any environment (Cohen (1969)， p.66f.). 
The above statement shows that emphatics and pharyngeals behave differently in 
spreading of emphasis. Hulst and Smith (1982) say that pharyngeals have [+emphasis] as 
well as emphatics， but at the segmental level. For this reason， [ートemphasis]doesn't spread 
to other segments. Emphatics have it at the syllable level， so [+emphasis] in this can 
spread to another segment in the same syllable (Hulst and Smith (1982)， p.315f.). But in 
this paper， this concept cannot be adopted， because the difference between emphatics and 
pharyngeals must be represented in the structure of segments， and because we must 
ignore here the syllable level. In the next section， I~ will propose structures of emphatics 
and pharyngeals. 
4. Implications for F eature Geometry 
4.0. 
On the basis of the above discussion， let us reconsider Feature Geometry. It is retraction 
of the tongue root that leads to the common characteristics of emphatics and pharyngeals，
as both include a constriction made from RTR. As has been mentioned， this feature is 
admitted as [pharyngeal]. On the basis of this concept， 1 will try to extend existing 
analyses of the structures of these sounds. First， 1 will consider the structure presented in 
McCarthy (1988)， which contains [pharyngeal]. Next， 1 will treat that of Trigo (1991) and 
Goad (1991) in which there is a Pharynx node. Davis' (1993) structure cannot be treated，
because he considers the structures of the two kinds of sounds as perfectly separate. 
4. 1. Former studies 




























































































































However， in this model， no difference of level between [coronal] and [pharyngeals] is 
shown， so it is ambiguous which feature is main or secondary. For this reason， the 
spreading of emphasis (see 3.2.) cannot be satisfactori1y explained. 





This model is for emphatics. Based on this structure， pharyngeals may be shown as 
follows: 
LarY~づ;よみryngeal
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from (13). In this model， the Pharynx node of pharyngea1s is situated at the same 1eve1 
(that is， at the same distance from the root node) as that of emphatics. So in this model，
the co-occurrence of these two kinds of sounds within a root cannot be explained. If these 
two kinds of sounds have the same structure in regards to the Pharynx node， then， in (7)，
they must belong to the same group. In this way， this structure is found to be inadequate 
for pharyngeals. 
Further， in this structure， there are two Place nodes. Although this concept is useful 
when only double articulations are under consideration， an analysis with only a single Place 
node is the appropriate one when we consider synthetically both emphatics and 
pharyngeals， the latter being non-doubly articulated sounds. 
Moreover， as discussed in 3.1， the co-occurrence of an emphatic and a pharyngeal within 
the same root cannot be explained in either of these two kinds of models. This is because 
it is ambiguous which of the two e1ements， coronal and pharyngeal (or Pharynx) is 
structurally the main one， and which is the secondary one. 
4. 2. Revised model 
The discussion in 4.1. leads us to the following specifications for a unified structure for 
emphatics and pharyngeals. These two kinds of sounds have a common characteristic，
RTR， which is represented as [pharyngeal]. Since [pharyngeal] describes the action of an 
articulatory organ， itis clearly governed by the Place node. Thus， the part which needs to 
be revised is under the Place node. Moreover， since a structure useful to both emphatics 
and pharyngeals must be given， there must be but one Place node. Finally， a structure 
must be found which can represent the facts that both kinds of sounds can occur in the 
same root， while having the same feature， as discussed in section 2 and 3. 
At first， in regards to the restriction of co-occurrence in the same root， emphatics are 
classified according to [coronal] rather than [pharyngeal] in (7) above. For this reason，
[pharyngeal] must be situated more peripherally than the Coronal node. Further， as 
discussed in 3.2.， the [pharyngeal] of pharyngeals must be situated at a more major point 
than that of emphatics， because it cannot spread to adjacent segments. 









(14) Place node 
[coroイぶIIgeal
』『[ぷeal]
This structure shows clear1y that [pharyngeal] is more peripheral than [coronal]. Here the 
emphatics are taken to be “pharyngealized" consonants. This means that they are 
represented as coronals just like their non-pharyngealized counterparts t， d， s and z， and 
that there must be some association between [coronal] and [pharyngeal] (here this is shown 
by a broken line connecting the two features.). 






































This structure shows that [pharyngeal] is governed directly by Place node. When sounds 
are being compared to see if they may co-occur in the same root， the [pharyngeal] in ωis 
paralleled to the [coronal] and not the [pharyngeal] in (14). This is because both 
[pharyngeal] in ωand [coronal] in (14) are governed directly by Place node， and 
[pharyngeal] in (14) is situated more peripherally. 
5. Conclu$ion 
The above discussion may be summarized as follows. 
Two kinds of sounds of Arabic， emphatics and pharyngeals， have some charaεteristics in 
common. For this reason， they must have the same feature in their Featu:r;e Geometry. In 
this paper， this feature is thought of as [pharyngeal]， following to McCarthy (1988). 
Moreover， both kinds of sounds have their own、properphenomena. Or， there are some 
reasons why they must belong to the. different. groups of sounds. To account for these 
facts， itis shown that these two kinds of sounds can have their own structures in Feature 
Geometry， while stil having the same feature [pharyngeal]. 
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Notes 
(1) The “?" in this figure means that it is uncertain what feature belongs to the node. 
(2) This figure is cited from Davis (1993) p.l56. 
(3) RTR stands for retracted tongue root. 
(4) For more on the opinion that the Pharynx node， i.e. the emphasis of the emphatics， isperipheral， 
see also Kuwamoto (1993). 
(5) See also Mitchell (1990)， p.67ff. The regions of articulations of three vowels of Arabic may be 
shown as follows: ，...，__ Front Central Back Close、、 ，
も)¥ Iθ 
Half-close、
(6) Ghazeli (1981) is about emphatics， and Delattre's (1971) is about pharyngeals. So neither is 
synthetic. 1 take responsibility for the synthetic analysis based on the results of these two 
studies. 
(7) (6a) partly revises the phonological representation etc. on the basis of Mitchell (1990)， p.27， for 
the" purpose of comparison to other parts in this paper. (6b) is from Delattre (1971). It is also 
slightly revised for the sake of uniformity. 
(8) McCarthy (1991a) says that uvulars， pharyngeals and glottals form the natural class of guttuals. 
Since these sounds are not made by the same articulatory organ， he argues， the feature which 
these sounds share must not be decided on the basis of articulatory organs， but the point of 
articulation. He gives [pharyngeal] as the common feature to uvulars， pharyngeals and glottals， an 
idea which 1 adopt in this paper. 
(9) 1n Arabic， roots consist of only consonants. Vowels which are inserted into the roots represent 
the classification of the parts of speech， the conjugations， and the declensions. There are also 
quadri-consonantal roots， but they are very rare. However， proper nouns， for example， don't 
necessarily follow this principle. 
(10) See also Kuwamoto (1993). 
(1) This example is from Davis (1993). It is from Cairene Arabic. 1n other dialects， emphasis spreads 
only to the directly adjacent segments (in this case， -a-). 
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により FeatureGeometryに修正を施し，上記 2種類の音が共通素"生 [pharyngeal]をもちなが
らも異なる構造をもっていることを示した.
(東北大学大学院生〉
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